Prayer REFLECTION for VISUAL & AUDITORY
NAME:

Teacher:

This month you spent time purposefully bringing God/Jesus into your life by watching
information Catholic videos or watching clips of the Gospel from Lumoproject.com.
**If you chose the YouTube video option: Each night you were asked to create a “video
log” of the video topics you watched and who presented it. Go over that log (depending on
length of video if could be 1—3 videos per day).
~ Please choose your top 5 videos topics. Name the topic and write you learned from each
video.
~ Make sure to give a concrete reason WHY each video you chose helped you personally
understand your faith better.
~ Rate yourself on how well you did with this experience according to these items: did it
each day/night; gave full attention to the video (instead of half listening and doing something else at the same time); chose to ‘pull in’ things learned to help me grow as a Catholic
~ How do you think this time helped you grow closer to Jesus/God in your life?
**If you chose the LumoProject.com for video Gospels:
Each night you watched 1 - 3 clips of the Gospel and heard the words spoken to you. You
may have covered two Gospels depending on what you chose.
~Which Gospels did you watch/hear?
~If more than one Gospel watching, which Gospel writer did you like more and why?
~What did you learn from the Gospel you most liked ?
~What most surprised you from that Gospel?
~What story of Jesus most helped you from that Gospel?
~How do you think this helped you better understand Jesus/God in your life?
You will turn in your TYPED reﬂec on that covers ALL of the points on this page
(including name and teacher) TO your catechist ON the due date.
OR, if it is easier, email them to Ms. Julie: JHDRE@stanneparish.com

Please do email subject line as: “your last name” + month + Prayer Reﬂec on
example: Krakora October Video Reﬂec on

